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the eight bf the jewels on the corpse, might dree- 
crate her tomb afterward* for the sake of stealing 
them. Tfie opinion is supported by the fact that 
a portion of the shrubbery is haunted by th« up 
parition of Graham Whiumore, in mourning gar
ments, and with a drawn sword in his hand.

11 Would you advise me to institute a search 
for these old jewels ?" X asked, smiling.

“ I would," said he. But take no one into 
your confidence, Tom Whinmore. You may 
raise a laugh against you, if you 'are unsuccess
ful. And if you find them, and take them away.

•• Which I certainly should do.” I interrupted.
“ You will raise a popular ou!Cry against you. 

The superstitious people will believe that v-*- 
have outraged ttie ghost of your great-grandfath
er. who will become mischievous in

the face. She hated her unseen daughter with n‘ 
keen cold’hate—a remorseless-hate bora of that 
terrible sin, Pride, But she was a woman to 
bate passively." She paced to and fro, turning 
and returning with savage, stealthy quickness. 
The day « am-d, and night began. The servant 
came to see if she were wanted,' and was sen* 
away with a haughty negative. “She is busy with 
some wicked thought," murmured the old wo
man.

Graham Whinmnre’s bride was, as he had saifl.

tten ?—To thb ball at thee 
You must dress quickly, or 
•ur cousin will be there, and

•* Save yon rim 
Lord-1 ieutenant’sl 
we shall be late.
we must thank him fdt that letter.” a 

“ Yes mother," he replied, “but wo must re
fuse the place—I have other views?"

“ Lady Henrietta’s brow darkened.
“ Mother ! I have vowed to recover the estate 

of my ancestors. It will require a large fortune 
to do this. I cannot get a large fortune by dang
ling about the Court*—I am going to tarn mer
chant." v “ so good and so lovely, thiij#no one ever thought

» Lady Henrietta starecV at him in amaze-- of asking who were her paSPnts." She was also 
ment. accomplished and eiegaut in manner. She was

“You?—My son become a merchant1?" in all respects but tArth superior to the Duke’s
“ Why not, mother ? Sons of nobler houses- daughter, whom Lady Henrietta bid selected for 

have done eo ; and I have advantages that few her son’s wife. The beautiful LLiiim’s father 
have ever had. Listen, dear mother. I saved was a music master, and she had* given lessons 
the itfe of a college friend, who was drowning, in ringing herself. Lady Henrietta learned this 
His father is one of the wealthiest merchants in and everything elso concerning her daughter-in- 
London—in all England. He wrote to tell met law that could he considered disgraceful in her 
tlmt if it suited my views and thoseof my family, present station. Ilut she put restraint on her 
ho was ready to receive me, at once, ns a junior contempt, ahd received her with an outward show 
partner in his firm. He had learned from his of courtesy and stately kindness. Graham be- 
sou tlilit I wished to become rich tlmt I wished lieved that for his sake his mother was determin- 
tliat I might buy back iny ancestral estate. life, cd to forget his wife’s low origin, and he became 
offer puts it іn my power to become rich iu a) easy about tile result of th-ir connection after he 
comparatively short space of time—I intend to had seen his mother caress his wife once or twice, 
accept his munificient offer. He felt sure that no one coiihl know Lilian and

“Lady Henrietta’s proud bosom swelled ; but not love her, He was proud end happy to think 
there was something in her son’s tone which made that two such beautiful women belonged to him. 
lier feel that anger and persuasion were alike vain “ The Lord Lieutenant's biill was expected to 
After some minute’s silence, she said bitterly : bo unusually brilliant that year, and Grahr.irt was 

The world has changed indeed, Graham, if anxious that his wife should bo the Queen of the 
of gentle blood can become traders and not Assembly, 

lose their gentility.” “ I should like her to wear the bid lace anePthc
“They nan. mother. And I do not think the jewels, mother," said'Graham, 

world can ho much changed in that particular. “ The Lady Henrietta's eyebrows were con- 
A mail of gentle blood, who is, in eveiy truth, a treated for a momentum] she shot forth a fur- 
gentleman. cannot lose that distinction in any tive glance at Lilian, who sat near, playing with 
occupation1 Gome, grtod mother, give me a it greyhound.
smile ! I am about to go forth to win an inheri- “ If Graham had seen tlmt glance ! But her 
tance. I shall fight with, modern weapons—the words he believed.
pen and the ledger—instead of sword and “ Certainly, my son. It is quite proper that, 
shield,” your wife should wear such magnificent heir-

“ At that moment hasty steps were heard in looms There is no woman of quality in this 
the chamber below', and a Vtiiee called : county that can match them. I am proud to all

“ My lady ! my lady ! como quick ! The dicate my rights in her favor.” son.
Squire is dying !" V “ There, Lilian ! Do you hear, you are to terview:

“ Mother find son went fast to Mr. Whinmoro’s eclipse the duchess herself !" “So tlmt. though uni.urn at the time, I
They arrived in time to see the old man “ I will do so, if you wish," sard Lilian. “But consider myself Lord of Whim

“ It shall not lie lost to mo and my children,” j;,,. He pointed to her, and cried with his last I do not think that will amuse me as much as will of my great-grandfather !" I said,
he vowed, inwardly. “ I will redeem the mort- breath, dancing.” “ Precisely so. I think it an indication that I
gage on the old house ; I will win back every ".ghe did it!"' she did it /"’ Balls, in these times, began at a reasonable the ghostly power is to die out in your time__I
acre of the old Whiumore land. Yes, I will work “ Lady Henrietta sat beside his bed and lie- hour. Ladies who went to a Imll early in No- Tho lust year of the"wicked Lady Henrietta’s life l 
for wealth ; but I must loan no time, or else my ^pn0(] to" the iuclmrent words without any out- vemher, began to dress by daylight. was very wretched, as you may suppose her he- Щ
opportunity will bo gone forever." wan] emotion. She watched the breath leave Lilian had been dressed by her maid. Owing setting and cherished sins brought their own r, Щ

He looked at the ruined part of the house, the body, and then closed the eves herself.- But to a certain sentimental secret between lier and ward—апсЦіег crowning crime was revenged v.it'iB
and began to calculate the cost of rebuilding ns though she kept up so.bravely then, she was-dan- her husband, she wore her wedding-dress of white out the terror of the law. >'<,r it is said that ■
he hastened forward: As soon as ho entered the porously ill for several monts after her husband's Indian muslin, instead of a rich Brocaded silk every evening at sunset the apparition of her mur-
liousc, ho went to see Ins father, whom he had death, and was lovingly tended by her son and' petticoat, underneath the grand 1hc« robe. The dered dauglitur-in law came before her, wearing
not seen that day. H6 found him in his bed, tbo old servant. diamonds glittered gaily round her head and her the rich dress that so near to the proud woman ;
with his nurse asleep in the easy cliuir beside it. « » • • * <, softlv-roumled throat and arms. She went to the and that she was compelled to repeat tho cruel
His father did not recognise him, and to Graham’s “ I must now pass over ten rears. Before the old library, where Graham sat awaiting the la- act, and to her screams and tho fiireweli cursesnf 

^ , , mind, looked very much changed since the pro- Pn(j of that time Graham Whiumore had become dies. She wanted his opinion concerning her her adored soil. The servants alt left the Hall iii 
vious day,—Не left the room in search of his rich enough to buy hack every acre of the land appearance. The legend does net tell how he affright ; and no one lived with tho wicked lad" 
mother ; thinking, in spite of his love for her, a„d build a brail new house, twenty times finer behaved on this occasion, bat liiitvcs- it to young exceut the fuitr.tul old servant Margaret Tliirl- 
tlmt she neglected her duly as a wife. “ She than the old one, if he were so minded. But ho husbands to imagine.' ston, who staved with her to the last,'allowed..her
should be beside him now," he thought. Still, ho WRs by no means so minded. Ho restored the “ You must go to my mother; and let lier see to to the grave, and died soon after. *• Her son

•*. framed the best excuse lm could for her then, for 0ld house—mndeitwhat.it now is. He would how l ively you look. Walk firsts that I nmy and his wife weri sought ftir by Jane WMnmoro
....... ..... „kft loved and reverenced her. She was so strong- n„t have accepted Custworth or Stowe in »i- see how you look behindx" So-she, joek jfhim hte on her arrival tiere. She gave thorn a home and

minded, so beautiful! Above all, she loved him change. * hand a spray of roses lie bad gdthtocai, likdepeo- everything they wanted as housekeeper and farm
witli such passionate devotion. He dreaded^ to Henrietta lived there still ; and su ceded from the roqni, and up the Staircase to his manager at the Hall. And at"the death of Giles

* tellhorof the resolution he had formed.- She perintended all tho improvements. Sho lmd lie- mother’s chamber.XShe was in the- dressing- Thirlston, his son Ralph became farm-mimngerin
was an aristocrat and a woman. She did not an- bo,ne reconciled to her son’s occupation for the room above. Ш place. Ha continued there till 4’ Leddv’f
derstand the mutation of things m that day ; sho гр-щр in wraith. Sho entered eagerly into all “Go up by yourself,” said Graham'; “I will Heath,-xvhen he settled at the little wayside inn

. would not'believe that the best waylo wealth and his plans fin-the improvement of his property,, remain on the stairs, and watch you- both. I which you nave seen, and which ho calls" Loddy
power was not through tho Court influence, but all,i -ho had some of her own to propose. should like to hear what she soys, when she does Jane’s sift.”
by commercial enterprise. He went to,her bed- j ■ ц was the autumn of the tenth year since her not think I hear ; for she never praises you much 
room, the Lady’s Chamber, in which you were | husband's death, and sho was expecting Graham to me, for fear of increasing my blind adoration, 
last night, She was not there, and he was about shortly fhr his yearly visit to the Hull. Sho sat I suppose.”
to retreat, when he hoard her voice in anger looking over papers of importance in her dress- “ Lilian smiled at him, and disappeared up the
speaking to some one. Ib the dressing room or jng-roonf ; the old servant (who seems to have stairs. 11 was now becoming dark, and ss he
oratory above.—Graham went towards the stairs CV017I, no older) sat sewing in tho hod room be- approached the stairs, a few minutes afterwards, 
and was met by an old female servant who was ]ow< wlion’the house maid brought in a If tter to hoar xvluu was said, his mother's voice, ill а 
in bis mother’s confidence, and acted us her maid which the old servant took immediately to her strange, eager tone, culled from above : 
and head nurse to his father. She came down mistress. “ ■ Bring me. a ligliCl Bring me a light !"
in tears murmuring, “ I cannot bear it. It was Lady Henrietta"opened the letter quickly, for '• Then Graham saw Ms mother's old servant
you gave me the draught for him. I will send sh„ saw that tho handwriting was lier son's.—* run quickly from her sent by the window, and
for a doctor." “ Perhaps he ц coming’thia week," she thought, light1 a tall taper on the tnilotte. She carried this

“A doctor, indeed! lie wants no doctor," with a thrill of delight. “ Yes. lie will come to up to her mistress, and found Graham on the stairs 
cried the angry mistress. “And don’t talk nay take me to the fyird-LientriiniitTi ball. He is on hr return. She grasped his arm und xvhis- 
moro nonsense, my good Woman, if you value proud of his mother yet, and [ must look my best і pered fearfully, 
your place.” 4, Bn* ehe had not read a dozen words before'Um “‘Watch her! Watch her!*

“ In lier agitation the woman did not see her expression of her face changed. Surprise dark- “ 11e~did watch her, and saw—
young master, and hastily left tho room. I, >ned into contempt and 4inger—«-anger deepened “ For God’s sak -, Mr. Erie, I interrupted, don’t.

“ Astonished at the woman’s words, ini slowly jut,, rage mid hatred. She uttered a sharp cry tell me what lie saw—for I saw the same dreadtul
ascended tho steps to ^thc dressing room. He 0f pain. The old servant run to her in alarm; eight.'"
found liis mother standing before the long look, bather mistress had eoniposed heraeliy though . “ I have no doubt you did, since you say-eo ; Гнк Light of a Chkf.uful Face.—There
ing glass, arrayed in a rich dress of old point hor cheek was livid, and because Г have seen it myself." is no greater every-day virtue than eheerfulnese.
lace, over a broc ided petticoat, with necklace, “ Did your ladyship cull me ?” We were silhit tor some moments, and then This quality in man among meli, is like sunshiie
bracelets, and tiara of diamonds. She looked “Yes. Bring mo a light !"’ Iasked if he kitBxv anything more ofthese people, to the day, of gentle renewing moisture to perch-
very handsome ns her great eyes still flashed and “ In this letter h.і announced his1 rhtwnv Ното "Yes—the rest |s well known to every one ed herbs. The light of a cheerful face diffuses
her nhcek was yet crimson with anger. Shu the following week—with a wife1 a beautiful who lives within twenty miles. Graham1 Whin- itself, und oommunientes the happy spirit that
turned hastily ns her son’s foot was "heard on girl—pennil ss and without connections of gen- more vowed not to remain*under the same roof .inspires it1. The sourest temper must, sweeten 
Де topmost stair. When slm saw who it was tiiitv. No words can describe Де bitter rage and* with his mother, after ho had seen his wife’s in the atmosphere of continuous good humor, 
her face softened with a smile, disappointment1 of this proud woman. He had a blackened diirpso. liis grief and resentment were As well might fog and cloud, and vapor, hope to

“You hero. Graham ! I Imre been wanting second time thwarted her plans for his welfare, quiet and enduring. He would not leave th corpse cling to tho sun-illuminated landscape, as thi 
ÿou. Read that.” and each time he had outraged her"strongest feel ill the house hilt Wore midnight haiHt carried to blues and inoroseness to combat jovial speech

“ Ho could scarcely take liis admiring eyes ings. He had turned a merchant, and by his a" suminer-liouso iu tho shrubbery, wliero lie and exhilarating laughter, Be cheerful always 
from tlie brilliant figure before him us he received plebnn peddling had bought the land which his watched beside it, and'atlowed no one to approach There is no path but will be easier travelled, no 
the letter. ancestors had won at rhe point of the sword.— except the old servant who figures in this story, road but will be lighter, no shadow oil huart el

“ it was addressed to Ids mother, and rame ÿlie lmd borne tlmt. and lmd submitted to help She brought him food", and curried his commands brain, but will lift sooner ib presence of adeter- 
from his rousin, the Earle, informing "her that he him in liis schemes. But receive a beggarly, to the household. From" the day of Lilian’s death mined-cheerfulness. It may sometimes seem 
had obtained e certain post utufer governmeut low-born wetioh for her daughter-in-law ? No! till the day of the burial in tho family vault at difficult for До happiest temper to keep the coin- 
for Graham. She would never do that. She pimed До room Whinmore Church, Graham guarded the summer- tenance of peace and content ; but the difficulty

“ She kieaed him as he sat down after reading wjth soft, firm steps, like a panther. After a house where liis wife lay with his drawn sword will vanish when we truly consider that sullle” 
tho latter. tine trheught became clearer; and she saw that as he walked by night roundabout. It'was known gloom mid passionate despair do nothing but nud"

“ There is your first, step on fortune’s ladder, there was no question of her willingness to re- tlmt he would not allow tho family jewels to be tiply thorns and thicken sorrows. Ill comes k 
You are sure to rise," neive her daughter-in-luw, hut of that daughter- taken from the body, and that they were to be us as providentially as good, and is a good, if *6‘

in-law’s willingness to allow her to remain in the buried with her. Some sav that he finally took rightfully apply its lessons. Who wifi not then 
house,1 Ah ! hut it was an awful thing to see the them from the body himself, und buried them in cheerfully accept the ill, and thus blunt its app«" 
proud woman when she looked Де fact fully in* the shrubbery, lest Де undertaken1, tempted by Iront sting ! Gboerfulnoss ought to'be tho firttit 
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!,r philosophy and of Christianity, 
gained bv peevishness and fretlulncs 
verse sadness and sulletiUess ? If we 
us be cheered hv the trust that we slu 
in health : if misfortune hefall ns, let u 
ed 1-у hopeful visions nf better fnrtun 
robs lis of dear ones, let us be cheer 
thought that Деу ate only gone befi 
blissful bowers where wo shall all mee 

forever. Cultivate cheerfulness
personal proht.

trusted and esteemed for your re 
fulness-. The bad the vicious, may I 
nnsiy gav and vulgarly humorous, bill 

truly cheerful. Genuine cheei 
almost certain iudex ôf a happy i

J[itj>ritimi
v rib=

MY BIBLE. ,

»T MARGARET RUTT1NBÏR.

H tells m*",with beautiful story.
Of the streams of that unbounded shore. 

Where the Saints I* their "white robes of glory i • 
Are haunted by sorrows no more.

It tells of that land where no shadow 
Ot sin ever darken the way 

That bringeth for mints in rapture,
No night—but a limitless day.

It tells m* that the pilgrim is weary 
No more, in thatHeAvenly scene",

Where the Shepherd will lead them by 
Encircled with pastures of green.

It tells of a friendship unbroken,—
Of love that can never grow dim ;

That God will wipe tears from the fkces 
Of all that "he callsunto him.

more
You will he more soi

mure

never

heart.consequence.
I saw the prudence of this remark ; and it 

agreed lietwoen us, thut-we should do nil the dig
ging ourselves, unknown to ",ny one, then asked 
now it was that I woe descended from this unfor 
fcnnate g. ntleman.

II Mr. Krle’e story continued those
“ After his Wile’s funeral, Graham Whinmore 

did not return to the Hill, but went away n tile 
snn;U. and never саше here again, not "even to
visit liis mother on lier death b- d. a year after._
In a few years he married again, and had sons and 
daughters. To an unmarried daughter, Jane 
Whiwnnre—always called Leddy Jane’ liv 
neighbors.—he left tin* house and- lands. He di.l 
not care to keep in Де family, undvhe might leave 
it to a stranger, or sell it, if'she pleased, 
but is small portion of Graham Whinmore’.*

was
How to Ctrait Cancer.—Not loi 

Milwaukee /article nppeered in the 
rrnt which the Providnnftf Post think 
«.lent importance to receive general m 
statement of the Democrat is, that 
months ago Mr. T. B. Mason, who ki 
sie store Oil Wisconsin street, nsoer 
lia had a cancer on hi* face the size o! 
was cutout by Di". Walcott, and the 
tiallv healed! Subsequently it grim 
while lie was at Cincinnati on bueinei 
ed the *iz*i of a hickory nut. He ret 
sine." Christmas under treatment, i 
pevfec.tlv cured. The proc ss is this 
lit" sticking plaster was put over the 
n circular piece out ont of the e.entri 
ger than the cancer, so that tjm ci 
small circular rim of healthy skin ne 
exposed. Then a plaster of Ohio 
lilmidro.it and wheat flour, was sprcti 
ef muslin tho size of this circular o 
applied to tho cancer fur twenty-foui 
removing it the cancer will be found 
into and appear of the color ond ha 
old shoe sole, and the circular riin n 
will appear white and parboiled, a* і 
hot steam. The wound is now dre 
outside rim soon separates, and the i 
out in a hard lump and the place lie 
plaster kills the canner, so.that it sic 
dead flesh, and never grows again, 
was discovered bv Dr. Fell of Lom 
boon used by him for six or eiglu ye 
failing success, and not a case ban 
of the reappearance of the cancer x 
medy lias been applied.

It tells that nd eicknese can’ enter,
No woes that on earth-are e’er known,

Can disturb the repose of the dwellers 
That stand in delight by his throne.

It tells of the nndefiled'martyr,
And that taunts and revilings were shed 

By the cross of the 'crucified Saxuour,
"And the thorn that they placed on his bead.

It tells of the ti-кг moving ptmver,
He breathed tn his agonized love,

That if it might be, the emi could pass from him,
* AuA “ forgive" to the Father uliove !

It tells how he went auto Heaven,
From the tomb-way with death that was paved. 

And that those who are holy in spirit 
Will with him in Edeu lie saved.

It. xvas
pro

perty, as you must know. She, however_liis
‘ Leddy Jane”— took a great fancy to the old 
place. She is said to have-lived on terms of fa
miliarity xvith the ghost of her grandmother, and 
still more affectionately with her father1.* first 
wife. She heard nothing of the buried jewels, 
and sivxv nothing of hor own father’s ghost during 
his lifetime. That part of the story did not 
to light until after the death of Graham Whiii- 
mori ; when Де Leddy Jane’ herself was startled 
one excelling m the shrubbery, by meeting the 
apparition of her father. It is said that she left 
her property to her youngest nephew’» youngest 

in obedience to his injunction during that lu

men

Thes who could not yearn for the waters 
Of life on that beautiful shore,

En wreathed with a verdure unfading,
And blossoms thkt bloom evermore,

For the wings.of a seraph to wander 
With its countless and angelic band,

As they sing, with a crown on each forehead, 
And a harp of bright gold in each hand.

Oh ! teach us thou “ Holy of Holies,"
To find by the “ Hook" thou hast given,

That path way, though narrow and lowly, 
That leadeth to" Thee and to Heaven.

“ ВКШ ME A LIGHT.”
A ghost story.—(Concludotf.) may 

Hall, by thenovoroom.

Lord Clyde on the Voluntkbi 
—On the 22nd the Duke of Cnnibro 
the London ltifle Brigade in Hyde I 
M'Murdo, acme 2500 Metropolitan V 
Leatlim-h.-ad, Doxvns ; and Lord Cl; 
Jon Scottish, in tho Regent’s Park, 
of the Regent’* Park display. Loi 
dressed his feilowcountrymen. ej 
pleasure el the soldier like appeara 
made. “ I know,” he added 11 tl 
labor, of zeal, and of devotion xvineb 
before a soldier can attain to a stnt
_to that uffieienoy which an nffict
him befoiehecan rely upon bis sti 
moment of difficulty. Fully aware 
much sooner educat ed gentlemen ac 
edge of drill ami discipline Дай the 
recruits in the general army, yet, I c 
tlmt I am greatly surprised at your і 
absence of all noise, your quielnes 
gularity --qualities whic.il are the 
all discipline, particularly when en 
rations in the field; and I must say 
the field have as as much coufiden 
tlemen I see before me as in some 

While on the continent, 
persons speak with admiration oft 
nifested in this country by tho v< 
ment." After some further rema 
couraging nature. Lord Clydo retii 
thusiastio cheers from the men. xv 
ueously waved their caps on the 
bayonets, a large concourse of pei 
the applause.
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I hare bat little more to sav. Mi1. Erie and і 

sought long for the hidden treasure. We found 
it, after reading a letter secreted in the escritoire, 
addressed to “ My youngest neuhexv’s youngest 
nephew’s youngest son." In that lettor direc
tions were given for recovering tho hidden jewels 
of tho family. They were buvied outsido the gar
den fence, on tho open moor, on--the- very spot 
where Fean swear I saw tho figure of a man with 
a sword—my great-grandfather, Graham Whin
more .

After I married, we came to live in the south; 
and I took every means to let iny tittle estate if 
Whinmore. To my regret, the" Hiill 1ms never 
found a tèltint, and it is still xvithout a tenant af
ter these txve;nty-five years.

Will any reader make mo an offer ! They al? 
have it cheap.

giments.

!
India.—It is pleasing to sc 

gleams of light darting across tft 
which lnus been spreading over tin 
zon for some time. The news fro 
poRPésions let of a most cheering < 
reforms instituted already, nndwtl 
signed and promulgated, give ho) 
progress. For thirty-five years ) 
the national accounts has been m* 
and as mourufulty realized. N”> 

У turned and a bulauee is announce 
site scale. T. ere exists a surph 
ue, and a saving of i.J.590,*o0. 
ruilwnv communication tho twa 
wants "of India-nro to be reliev.
estimate on the public works grn 
tistaction. so does the entire Indu 
disbanding of 150.000 troops is a
measure in tlio right direction.
proif to us. when wisdom is givci 
Councillors, and Governors, tlmt 
liis favour, and that he may expe 
provements follow in the train ai 
succeed. The employment of o 
the encouragement held out tor
ton on «large scale tills our mine 
timi and hope. Not eo much as t 
a wholesome ana needful Icsnim 
boastings of the Cotton Lords of * 
ca, that their “ King Cotton 
but, by Де Divine blessings. av< 
calamity of a cotton famine m 
prayers of British Christians, t

.
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my sun.
“ I hope go, mother. But where are von go- 

ing decked .out iu- dm family diamonds and 
lace V X

_______- -

S«. John, N. B., Nov. ть.'йм.
і /ГWJUNES,. LIQUORS, 4c„

South Side Maduanakik Bridge,

I x ihiois, ana all parts of firo
I Woodstock, April II.

■ i lui- mues at tbo " II’’ arms.
CITY MARKET, ANDREW DOAK.
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